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I am currently volunteering with Crea�ve Force under their new volunteer scheme. I studied AAT 
Accoun�ng at college as well as Business Communica�ons so I’m able to bring some knowledge to the 
team as well as ‘learning on the job’.  I care about making an impact and benefi�ng the company that I’m 
working with and being a volunteer is a great way for me to get more experience as I ready myself to 
enter the world of business.  It’s a really good opportunity for me and great to be part of a team.

 

James Smith  
Our Very Valuable Volunteer
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I’e developed a passion for spreading the success of crea�e thinking in business.  
Why should business people miss out on all the fun! 

Much of my work has been freelance and I’e been privileged to work with clients 
such as Pan Centre for Performing Arts, Emergency Exit Arts, 3VA (voluntary 
organisa�on)and with Tower Hamlets, Newham and Middlesbrough Councils to 
name just a few.  I’e also put in a lot of voluntary hours to the industry as a Trustee 
or supporter of the arts. 

I’e trained and worked in the crea� e industries as a creaate facilitator and a 
projects and event manager for over 30 years, gradua�ngfrom DMU, Leicester in 
1990. I have seen the impact of this work on people from all walks of life, facing all 
sorts of challenges.  I’e seen the smiles and the laughter, confidence building, the 
strengthening and building of teams, rela�onshi s and ccommuni�es I’e also 
witnessed many wonderful eureka moments from project, workshop and training 
par�cipa ts!  

I’e been privileged to work with your everyday Joe and with people living on the 
edge, which has really opened my  eyes to the difficul� that people face and the 
traumas they live with.  This includes working with: refugees and asylum seekers 
(as par�cipa ts and professional  ar�s); special and educaca�onneeds and their 
carers; excluded young people; women in refuges; homeless and those 
transi�oningfrom homeless to housing; elderly and young people at the same 
�me.Somee�methe list seems endless, but what an amazing bed of learning I’e 
been blessed with.

Dis�llingmy experience and eexper�sinto one company seemed an obvious step 
to me, hence the founding of Crea� e Force.  It’ great to be able to encourage 
people to use their natural, crea� e inss�nctsto generate their own inspirara�onal 
ideas and to enrich their communi�es,their businesses and their lives through 
their own imaginings. 
Plus my training with ‘ow Go Create’makes me officially a Creaeae Ninja at your 
service. 

 #nowgocreate #lovemywork  #crea� ethinking 

Teri Sayers-Cooper – Crea� e Seed Sower
Co-Crea� e Director 
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